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The UK Major Ports Group



Contributing to the DfT’s Maritime 2050 vision



Driving better port operations

Operations
• The augmented human interface
• Rising tide of automation
• More flexible use of assets
O&M
• IoT embedded in plant and equipment
• Monitoring but also predicting
• Preventative maintenance
Environmental
• Better scheduling makes better 

neighbours
• A more efficient regulatory interface
People and security
• A new skill set throughout the business
• A safer working environment
• Cyber security a core competency



Ports as global gateways for data, enabling more 
efficient and effective supply chains
‘Where’s my container’
• Visibility of your physical shipment
• Building the rich data set
• Driving interface efficiencies
Transparency
• Blockchain
• Smart contracts
Government & agencies
• Revenue
• Security & health
But are we getting ahead of ourselves?
• McKinsey estimate that applying AI to 

supply chains offers a $1.3trn value prize
• But only 29% of manufacturers 

understand what digitised supply chains 
should mean (Sapio)



A ‘Digital Dragons Den’

• UK Major Ports Group members know that it’s a wide and fast moving area
• Launched an open innovation initiative – a ‘Digital Dragons Den’
• Do you have good ideas about how the digital revolution can transform the way ports are 

run?

• Do you want the opportunity to convince the people who invest in and run the UK’s major 
ports?

• Then this is your chance…
• The ‘Exam Questions’:
1. What are the top five ways digitisation could transform the major port of tomorrow?
2. What is the right role for Government is in making this future vision a reality in the 

UK?
• The ‘Dragons’ are the CEOs / COOs of UKMPGs nine members

• We’re working with Government, contributes to their Maritime 2050 process
• Also academics and technologists



Thank you! Any questions?


